
Experience Matters

Training is the key to success

Human Identification testing constantly evolves with new

technologies, procedures, and requirements. To maintain

success, DNA professionals must learn how best to 

adapt laboratory processes and improve their technical

understanding of analysis procedures.

All of these reasons make training a top priority. Properly

trained forensic scientists can increase productivity, reduce

down time, and contribute to the laboratory’s success. 

Integrated Human Identification Training

When you partner with Applied
Biosystems, you gain access to the
extensive knowledge and experience 
of our dedicated forensic support team
and training resources. Whether you 
are validating new technologies and
protocols, integrating forensic solutions,
or want to gain an understanding of 
basic troubleshooting skills for specific
applications, our Integrated Human
Identification Training courses can help
you achieve your goals. 



Resources you can use again
Attendees of each training course receive supplemental 
materials that reflect the subjects covered in each session. 
Applied Biosystems manuals specific to the AmpFlSTR kits and
instruments utilized in the training course are provided to each
student. Manuals and user bulletins contain detailed, easy-to-
read information on topics necessary for performing Human
Identification applications. To minimize note taking and allow
greater participation, students are also given a manual that
contains the graphical information and technical notes covered 
in lectures.  

For the laboratory portions of the course, students are supplied
with a laboratory workbook containing experiments designed to
maximize sample workflow efficiency using Applied Biosystems
integrated systems. The workbooks also contain “take home”
experiments for students to perform in their own laboratory to
reinforce the training. 

Finally, each student is provided with a collection of reference
materials covering a wide range of Human Identification
experiments and validation papers. Upon completion of the 
training course, students receive documentation of covered
topics and a Certificate of Completion.

The following materials are provided to each student:

· Student Manual containing syllabus and presentation slides

· Technical dossier of user bulletins, application notes and 
product bulletins appropriate to the instrument focus of 
the course. 

· Validation/Verification Atlas CD including electronic copies of   
AmpFlSTR® Kit and Quantifiler® Kit User Manual

· GeneMapper® ID Software Tutorial

· Bibliography

· Certificate of Completion

Courses combine technical product information followed by
hands-on practical experiments that can be easily integrated 
into your laboratory procedures. Conducted by forensically
trained Applied Biosystems scientists, software specialists, and
instrument experts, each program includes lectures and training
on AmpFlSTR® and Quantifiler® technologies, and is designed 
to provide forensic analysts with an understanding of routine
instrument and software operations. The emphasis is on
developing the skills required to efficiently use AmpFlSTR®

and Quantifiler® technologies combined with Applied Biosystems
instrumentation and software for Human Identification applications.
This includes maximizing data generated at each step of the
process, effectively interpreting results, and resolving problems
through troubleshooting. Limited enrollment facilitates participant
interaction and maximizes hands-on laboratory time.

Select the training course that’s right for you. 
As a participant, you can select the course appropriate to the
instrumentation you use in your laboratory. Training modules
focus on using Quantifiler® and AmpFlSTR® kits and GeneMapper®

ID Software on Applied Biosystems instrumentation. Course
content highlights the use of validated products and helps you
make informed decisions for your Human Identification sample
workflow.

Applied Biosystems HID courses provide theory and practical

sessions for the following application areas:

· DNA Extraction 

· DNA Quantitation

· PCR Amplification 

· Short Tandem Repeat Analysis 

All hands-on training is accompanied 
by theory sessions designed to inform
and facilitate discussion on critical
factors important to DNA professionals
in Human Identification laboratories.
Discussion focuses on future technology
developments as well as validated
protocols already in routine use.
Applied Biosystems training provides 
a forum in which participants can have
their questions answered and gain
confidence in their abilities.  

· Capillary Electrophoresis

· Data Analysis 

· Troubleshooting

· Instrument Maintenance 

Additional Information

ABI PRISM® 310 Genetic Analyzer 

ABI PRISM® 3100 and 
Applied Biosystems 3130 Genetic Analyzers

AmpFlSTR® kits and Quantifiler® kits

GeneMapper® ID Software



Our Commitment to you

Applied Biosystems was one of the first companies in the world to introduce DNA analysis

technology for Human Identification applications in 1989. Since then, we have progressively

developed integrated Human Identification Systems and provided the most robust, reliable

and trusted technologies used in forensic sample identification worldwide. These technological

advancements enable forensic scientists to obtain DNA information from a diverse range 

of samples and continue to assist analysts with routine sample processing.  

To ensure their success, Human Identification laboratories require a high level of training,

including an in-depth understanding of how AmpFlSTR® chemistries have been designed,

optimized, and validated with Applied Biosystems instrumentation and application-specific

software. Our Integrated Human Identification Training courses educate DNA professionals 

on how to use our validated Human Identification solutions to maximize information

obtained from each step in the sample workflow.

Registration

Enrollment in the Human Identification training courses is limited to ensure that each 

attendee receives individual instruction, plenty of hands-on experience, and time for 

discussion of specific application issues. To reserve your place, register early at

http://www.appliedbiosystems.com/service/training for your choice of course and time. 
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International Sales
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Phone 650.638.5800 | Toll Free 800.345.5224
www.appliedbiosystems.com 

Applied Biosystems understands how training and continued education for
DNA professionals can contribute to the success of laboratory analyses.
We are committed to forming a partnership with the Human Identification
community that enables more DNA analysts to receive specialized
training on Applied Biosystems validated reagents, instrumentation, and
software. For this reason, we formed the Human Identification University
to provide more readily accessible training programs worldwide. The HID
University emblem indicates training opportunities that are designed
specifically for users of Applied Biosystems products validated for use in
Human Identification applications. 


